Ash

DOV/12/00796  Erection of a two storey rear extension and a side dormer roof extension (existing rear extension to be demolished)  
2 Twitham Court Cottages, Twitham, Ash, Canterbury, CT3 2AP  

Aylesham

DOV/13/00539  Erection of a rear dormer roof extension  
9 Ullswater Gardens, Aylesham, Canterbury, CT3 3HX  

Deal

DOV/13/00425  Certificate of lawfulness (existing) for the change of use of land from agricultural to industrial for inert and industrial waste transfer industrial station for construction waste and an area for top soil screening  
Sandfield Farm, Northwall Road, Deal, CT14 6PP  

DOV/13/00490  Conversion of garage to habitable room, erection of a first floor rear roof extension, single storey front extension with roof terrace and balcony. Insertion of rooflights to front and rear roofslope together with the insertion of a second floor side window and creation of car parking  
1 Court Lodge, Church Lane, Deal, CT14 9WA  

DOV/13/00597  Renewal of application DOV/10/00393 erection of a mansard roof to incorporate 6 self-contained 1 bed flats  
Grosvenor Mansions, Queen Street, Deal  

Dover

DOV/13/00560  Erection of a single storey rear and side extension (existing extension to be demolished)  
8 Heights Terrace, Western Heights, Dover, CT17 9DU  

DOV/13/00538  Erection of a detached building incorporating 3 flats  
Land Adjacent to, 110 Hillside Road, Dover, CT17 0JG  

DOV/13/00494  Erection of a garden shed to rear  
24 Harbour View Road, Dover, CT17 0NZ  

DOV/13/00578  Construction of raised decking to rear of numbers 58 and 60  
58-60, Napier Road, Dover, CT16 2HR  

Langdon

DOV/13/00565  Erection of a single storey side extension  
1 Church Farm Mews, The Street, East Langdon, Dover, CT15 5FE  

Ringwould with Kingsdown

DOV/13/00596  Fell one dual stemmed Sycamore  
Old Kingsdown House, Upper Street, Kingsdown, Deal, CT14 8EU  

DOV/13/00577  Erection of a summer house  
20 North Road, Kingsdown, Deal, CT14 8AG  

DOV/13/00530  RE-ADVERTISEMENT: Outline application for residential development  
Land (beyond) to the west of Strathfleet, Victoria Road, Kingsdown, Deal, CT14 8DY  

Sandwich

DOV/13/00572  Erection of porch canopy  
Cedar House, Sandown Road, Sandwich, CT13 9NT  

Shepherdswell with Coldred

DOV/13/00605  Section 73 application to vary condition 2 of planning permission DOV/11/00361 (erection of a detached bungalow and garage (existing barn to be demolished)) to allow increase in roof height and changes to design  
55 Westcourt Lane, Shepherdswell, Dover, CT15 7PU
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Staple

DOV/13/00541 Erection of a detached garage and store (existing garage and store to be demolished) Orchard Lea, The Street, Staple, Canterbury, CT3 1LN

St.Margarets-at-Cliffe

DOV/13/00615 Installation of a transmission dish
Arqiva Transmitter Station, Swingate, St. Margarets, Dover, CT15 5DL

DOV/13/00557 Erection of single storey side extensions, first floor rear extension; construction of terraces, roof and underground garage; creation of vehicular access, associated alterations and excavation works (amended plans)
Granville House, 35 Granville Road, St. Margaret's Bay, Dover, CT15 6DS

DOV/13/00614 Installation of transmission dish
Arqiva Transmitter Station, Swingate, St. Margarets, Dover, CT15 5DL

DOV/13/00609 Erection of single storey rear conservatory (existing conservatory to be demolished)
17 St Margarets Road, St. Margaret's Bay, Dover, CT15 6EQ

Walmer

DOV/13/00569 Erection of single storey and first floor rear extensions (existing conservatory to be demolished)
75 Campbell Road, Walmer, Deal, CT14 7EF

Whitfield

DOV/13/00603 Erection of wall, metal railings and gate
88 Sandwich Road, Whitfield, Dover, CT16 3LY

Worth

DOV/13/00585 Creation of internal lobby
St Crispin P H, The Street, Worth, Deal, CT14 0DF

DOV/13/00564 Erection of a detached building to be used for dog kennels including an office, erection of an isolation kennel, bin stores and associated works (existing shed to be demolished)
Ilex Cottage, Temple Way, Worth, Deal, CT14 0DA

All applications may be inspected at the Council Offices, White Cliffs Business Park, Dover, to which address any representations (to include a postal address) should be sent within 21 days marked “for the attention of Planning”. Applications may also be viewed on our website www.dover.gov.uk/planning or at Dover Gateway, 71 Castle Street, Dover or Deal Library. Applications in Sandwich may be inspected at the Area Office, The Guildhall, Sandwich.

FAILURE TO MEET THE ABOVE DEADLINE MAY JEOPARDISE THE CHANCES OF REPRESENTATIONS BEING CONSIDERED. ANY REPRESENTATIONS RECEIVED MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE PUBLIC, AND MAY BE CopIED TO OTHERS, INCLUDING THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND THE APPLICANT IF THERE IS AN APPEAL AGAINST THE COUNCIL’S DECISION. REPRESENTATIONS WILL NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED UNTIL AN APPLICATION HAS BEEN DETERMINED.

Please note that the Council does not accept any responsibility for any incomplete or inaccurate description of any application.